The problem of scheduling a set of unit-time jobs on M uniform machines is studied. Some jobs may require a unit of an additional single resource during their execution. The resource is renewable but the total resource consumption is limited by the same value at each time instant. The objective is to find a feasible schedule minimizing the maximum job completion time. We show that an approach suggested in the literature to solve this problem is incorrect. Then we present an O(m log m) algorithm for the problem with no machine idle times and a linear-time algorithm for the problem with identical machines. 0 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
If p 2 m, then any schedule satisfies the resource constraints and the problem Q/r-es1 . l,pj = l/C,,, is equivalent to the problem Q/pi = l/C,,, for which an algorithm is presented by Dessouky, Lageweg, Lenstra and van de Velde [2] . We thus assume p < m, Since all jobs are identical, any feasible schedule for Q/pj = l/C,,, is completely characterized by the values x1, x2, . ,x,, where XI is the number of jobs assigned to machine I, I = 1,. . . , m.
It is easy to demonstrate that the time complexity of the algorithm from [2] is O(m log m). Further we refer to this algorithm as Algorithm B.
We now show that the problem Q/resl . 1, pj = l/C,,, was erroneously claimed to be polynomially solvable in [l] . Therefore, the computational complexity of this problem is yet to be studied. Then we present an O(m log m) algorithm for the problem with no machine idle time (nmit) restriction imposed, Q/resl . 1, pj = 1, nmit/C,,,.
This restriction ensures that no machine may stand idle unless all jobs allocated to this machine have finished processing.
In [l] , a reduction of the problem Q/yes1 1, pj = l/C,,, to a bottleneck transportation problem was given. The problem was claimed to be polynomially solvable since the corresponding transportation problem can be formulated and solved in 0(n3) time. Notice that faster but still polynomial in n algorithms were developed for the bottleneck transportation problem after publication of [l] (see, for example, [3] ). However, it is easily checked that any instance of the problem Q/resl . 1, pj = l/CmaX can be described by m+4 parameters: the number of machines m, machine speeds ~1,. . . ,s,, the resource size p and the cardinalities nl = INI 1 and no = INoI, where N1 = {j E N I pj = l} and No = {j E N 1 pj = 0). Therefore, within the framework of the theory of computational complexity (see [4] ), an algorithm, which is polynomial in n is pseudopolynomial for this problem. Moreover, in the presented transportation model, the resource constraints are effectuated by requiring that jobs from Ni are assigned only to the fastest p machines. We now give an example in which this requirement eliminates all optimal solutions. In the example, there are four jobs and three machines with speeds s1 = 3 and s2 = s3 = 2. Each job has a unit processing time and a unit resource requirement.
The resource size is p = 2. If all jobs are scheduled on the fastest machines 1 and 2, then the minimal C,, value is 1. However, C,,, = 5/6 results from the following Let S" be an optimal schedule for problem Q/resl . 1, pj = 1, nmit/C,,, and C* be the corresponding value of C,,,.
Algorithm A
Step 1: Number machines in non-increasing order of their speeds so that st 3 . . '3 s,.
Step 2: For the first fastest p machines and n1 resource jobs j E Nt, apply Algorithm B to the problem Qp/pj = 1, j E Nt/Cmax. Recall that p is the size of the resource. Assume that Algorithm B finds a schedule S' with a value F;. For the remaining m -p slow machines and no non-resource jobs j E NO, apply Algorithm B to the problem Q(m -P>/pj = l,j E NoIGa,. Assume that for the later problem a schedule So with a value F$ is found. If F; > F$, then construct a schedule S* by combining schedules St and So and stop: S* = S" and C* = FT. If F; < F,*, then go to Step 3.
Step 3: Apply Algorithm B to the problem Q/pj = l/C,,,, with all n jobs and m machines. Assume that a schedule SB with a value CB is found. Set C* = CB and construct an optimal schedule S* from SB by a specification of the job types as follows. Let xl be the number of jobs allocated to machine I, 1 = 1,. . , m, in the schedule SB. For this schedule, find a machine index h such that XI + . . + Xh < nl and XI + . . + xh+l 2 nl. In the schedule S*, xl resource jobs j E Nt are allocated to machine 1 for 1 = 1,. . , h, machine ht 1 processes the remaining 6 = nl -(xl f. . +xh ) resource jobs and Xhfl -6 non-resource jobs j E NO, and machine 1, 1 = h + 2,. , m, processes XI non-resource jobs. of scheduling only resource jobs j E Ni on all m machines subject to the resource constraints. It is easy to verify that there exists an optimal schedule to this problem in which all jobs are allocated to the p fastest machines. The value of C,, for this schedule is equal to F; and we have F; < C*, since Q/re.sl . 1, pj = 1, j E Ni , nmitlGax is less constrained than the original problem. Therefore, S* = S'/ and C* = F;.
Case (2): F; < F,* and CB < F,*. Since CB is a lower bound for C', it is sufficient to show that the resource constraints are satisfied for the schedule S* obtained from SB by a specification of the job types as it is done in Step 3. The resource constraints are evidently satisfied if p 3 h + 1. Suppose p G h. Then, in our schedule S*, the slow machines p + 1 , . . . , m process all non-resource jobs as well as some resource jobs and, since CB < F,*, they do it even faster than in an optimal schedule for the problem Q(m -p)IPj = Li E NoIGa~ without resource constraints. We obtain a contradiction.
Hence, p > h + 1 and Algorithm A is correct.
Case (3): FT < F,* and CB = Ft. Let x: and XI be the numbers of jobs allocated to machine 2 by Algorithm B applied to the problems Qp/pj = 1, j E Ni/C,,,,, and Q/pi = l/C,,,,,, respectively. To complete the proof of the correctness of Algorithm A, we show that xj <XX, for I = l,... ,p. Consider schedule SB and assume that a job with the maximal completion time CB is allocated to a machine a in this schedule.
The optimality of the allocation xi,. . . , x, provides that XI/S, + l/sl 3 xa/sa for all machines 1 # a. Moreover, F; < CB implies x:/s, < x0/s, for I = 1,. . . ,p. Thus, inequality X:/SI < (xl + 1 )/.sl is satisfied for 2 = 1 , . . . , p. Due to the integrality of xi and xl, I = l,... ,p, we have xi <XI for 1 = l,..., p.
It is evident that the schedule S* constructed by Algorithm A is completely characterized by the numbers x1,. . . ,x, of jobs allocated to the machines and an indication that the first h machines process only resource jobs, machine h + 1 processes 6 2 0 resource jobs and Xh+l -6 non-resource jobs and machines h + 2,. . . , m process only non-resource jobs. All these parameters are determined in O(m log m) time. 0
An analysis of Algorithm A shows that it delivers the earliest possible completion times for any number of jobs k, k = 1 , . . . , n, subject to resource constraints. Therefore, Algorithm A solves the problem Q/resl . 1, pj = 1, nmit/Fs(Cl, . . . , C,,) with the objective to minimize any symmetric function Fs, where Fs(C1,. . . , C,,) is symmetric if Fs(C,, , . . . , Ci,, ) = Fs(Cl, . . . , C,) for any permutation (il , , . , in) of indices 1,. . . , n.
It is easily checked that there is no advantage in having machine idle times when the machines are identical. Hence, Algorithm A also solves the problem with identical machines, Pjresl . 1, pj = l/C,,,, in which sl = 1, I = 1,. . . , m. However, an O(m log m) time bound cannot be considered as polynomial for this problem, since the input of this problem consists of four parameters m, p, nl and no. Fortunately, Algorithm A admits a modification that solves P/r-es1 . 1, pj = l/C max and has 0( 1) time complexity, i.e., it is a linear-time algorithm of the problem input length. A description can be found in [5] .
